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Digital Phenotyping
Continuous and unobtrusive 
measurement and inference of 
health, behavior, and other 
parameters from wearable and 
mobile technology

• Jain, S. H., Powers, B. W., Hawkins, J. B., & Brownstein, J. S. (2015). The digital phenotype. Nat Biotech, 33(5), 462–463. 
• Insel, T. R. (2017). Digital phenotyping: Technology for a new science of behavior. JAMA, 318(13), 1215–1216. 
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mCardia
• A Context-Aware System for Arrhythmia Screening

– physiological (ECG, HR, HRV, ...)
– contextual (location, accelerometer, ...)
– behavioral (steps, position, sleep, ...)
– patient-reported (symptoms, sleep quality, food, ...)

• Novel digital phenotyping technology for arrhythmia 
screening
– ambulatory – data collection under free-living conditions
– longitudinal – 2-5 weeks of data collection
– contextual – behavior, environment, activity, self-reports

• 2 studies :: Denmark & India
– N=24
– high usability and user engagement scores
– huge ambulatory dataset collected
– patient annotation of experienced “events”

Kumar, D., Maharjan, R., Maxhuni, A., Dominguez, H., Frølich, A., & Bardram, J. E. (2022). mCardia: A Context-Aware ECG Collection 
System for Ambulatory Arrhythmia Screening. ACM Transactions on Computing for Healthcare (HEALTH), 3(2), 1-28.



Deep-learning Method for 
Ambulatory AF  Detection

• “In-the-Wild” real-time detection of atrial fibrillation
– ambulatory, contextual data

– patient-reported data

– based on CACHET-CADB (“in-the-wild” data)

– 98% accuracy

• Implications
– reduction of manual Holter analysis

– pro-active detection of AF 

– semi-automatic triage

– early intervention

D Kumar, A Peimankar, K Sharma, H Dominguez, S Puthusserypady, and JE Bardram. "DeepAware: A Hybrid 
Deep Learning and Context-Aware Heuristics Based Model for Atrial Fibrillation Detection" Under review.
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Flutter

• Cross-platform framework
– Android & iOS (web, Windows, ...)

– UI framework (write once!)

– compiles natively (fast!)

– OS-level plugins (hackable!)

• Dart programming language
– modern, reactive, ... (like Swift)

• Significant traction

• Large number of 3rd party packages 
and plugins
– pub.dev



CARP Flutter Components
• CARP Mobile Sensing (for sensing)

– sensing framework
– onboard sensors (e.g. light, location, ...)
– sensing packages (e.g. ECG, ...)
– user tasks
– demo apps

• CARP Backends (for data upload)

– Google Firebase
– CARP cloud

• Research Package (Apple ResearchKit in Flutter)

– informed consent flow
– questionnaires / surveys

• Cognition Package (for cognitive assessment)
– 14 cognitive tests on the phone
– integrated to Research Package

• Open mHealth schemas (for standardization)
– IEEE P1705 standard for mobile health data
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20:12 • D. Kumar et al.

Fig. 7. Architecture diagram of mCardia app (red components) and its use of the CAMS framework (green components)
and Flu!er plugins (blue components).

purple in Figure 7) The Movisens API connects to the EcgMove4 device via Bluetooth low energy (BTLE). But
due to the extensible plugin architecture of CAMS, any new ECG device can be used in the system by creating
a device-speci!c sampling package and registering it with CAMS, without changing anything in the app itself.

4.1 ECG Sensor Data Management and Synchronization
The Movisens EcgMove4 device is capable of recording continuous ambulatory ECG with adhesive electrodes or a
dry electrode textile chest belt; hence, avoiding the need for cables. In addition, it has on-board 3D accelerometer,
gyroscope, barometric air pressure, and temperature sensors. Table 1 lists all the data types provided by the
sensors, along with their sampling frequencies.

The Movisens device supports the “live” and “live + bu"ed” modes to communicate with these on-board sen-
sors. In “live” mode, the sensor signal can be activated via a BTLE GATT noti!cation, and if a sensor is not

ACM Transactions on Computing for Healthcare, Vol. 3, No. 2, Article 20. Publication date: February 2022.
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ACM Transactions on Computing for Healthcare, Vol. 3, No. 2, Article 20. Publication date: February 2022.

See “Create your first 
CAMS app” tutorial

See “Research 
Package” tutorials (3)

See CAMS wiki on how
to extend CAMS



CAMS in a nutshell

1. a study protocol is defined;

2. the protocol is deployed,

3. the runtime environment is created, initialized and 
started, and

4. the stream of sampled data is saved and/or used in the 
app



Study Protocol

UUID owner
String name
String description

StudyProtocol

int id

Trigger

String name

Task

DataType type

Measure

DataEndPointType type
DataFormat format

DataEndPoint

bool isMasterDevice
String roleName
List<DataType> supportedDataTypes

Device

* * *

*
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en? how

?
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Table A2. Measures available in CAMS, their availability on Android and iOS (+ : available, - :
not available), and which package they belong to. The top part lists the sampling packages built
into CAMS; the middle part lists the external sampling packages, and the lower part lists sampling
packages for wearable devices. The external packages are available for download at pub.dev.

Type Android iOS Package Description

accelerometer + + sensors Accelerometer data from the built-in phone sensor
gyroscope + + sensors Gyroscope data from the built-in phone sensor
pedometer + + sensors Step counts from the device on-board sensor
light + - sensors Ambient light from the phone’s front light sensor
device + + device Basic device information
battery + + device Battery charging status and battery level
screen + - device Screen event (on/off/unlock)
memory + - device Free memory

connectivity + + connectivity Connectivity status
bluetooth + + connectivity Scanning nearby bluetooth devices
wifi + + connectivity SSID and BSSID from connected wifi networks
location + + context Request the location of the phone.
geolocation + + context Listens to location changes.
activity + + context Activity as recognized by OS
weather + + context Current weather and weather forecasting
air_quality + + context Local air quality from land-based air pollution stations
geofence + + context Entry/dwell/exit events in circular geofences
audio + + audio Records audio from the device microphone
noise + + audio Detects ambient noise from the device microphone.
phone_log + - communication Log of phone calls in/out
text_message_log + - communication Log of text messages (sms) in/out
text_message + - communication Text message (sms) events when received
calendar + + communication All calendar events from all calendars on the phone
apps + - apps List of installed apps
app_usage + - apps App usage over time
survey + + survey User surveys via the Flutter research_package

movisens + - movisens ECG-related data from the Movisens EcgMove4 device.
esense + + esense Sensor and button events from eSense devices.
health + + health Wearable device data from Apple Health / Google Fit.
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Devices

• Movisens Move4

• Movisens EcgMove4

• Nokia Bell Labs eSense

• Apple Health

• Empatica E4



Data & Data Backends

String studyId
String device
String userId
DateTime startTime
DataFormat format

DataPointHeader

DataPointHeader header
Data body

DataPoint

JSON data

Data



Data & Data Backends

Local Files
– zipped json files (buffered)

Firebase
– Database – raw json data points

– Storage – json files

CARP Web Services (CAWS)
– data points (directly + buffered)

– files (e.g. images, sound, ...)
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CARP Mobile Sensing App



Pulmonary Monitor



Resources

• CARP Mobile Sensing home page & Github repro
– https://carp.cachet.dk/cams/
– https://github.com/cph-cachet/carp.sensing-flutter

• Documentation of CARP Mobile Sensing Flutter packages on 
pub.dev
– https://pub.dev/packages/carp_mobile_sensing
– README | API docs

• CAMS Wiki
– https://github.com/cph-cachet/carp.sensing-flutter/wiki

• CARP Tutorials
– https://carp.cachet.dk/category/tutorials/
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The CAMS eSense Framework – Enabling Earable Computing
for mHealth Apps and Digital Phenotyping

Jakob E. Bardram
jakba@dtu.dk

Department of Health Technology
Technical University of Denmark

Copenhagen, Denmark

ABSTRACT
Earable computing devices can be an important platform for mobile
health (mHealth) applications and digital phenotyping, since they
allow for collection of detailed sensory data while also providing a
platform for contextual delivery of interventions. In this paper we
describe how the eSense earable computing platform has been inte-
grated with a programming framework and runtime platform for
the design of mHealth applications. The paper details how this pro-
gramming framework can be used in the design of custom mHealth
technologies. It also provide data and insight from an initial study
in which this framework was used to collect real-life contextual
data, including sensory data from the eSense device.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→Ubiquitous andmobile com-
puting; • Software and its engineering→Development frame-
works and environments; • Applied computing → Health in-
formatics.

KEYWORDS
digital phenotyping, mobile health, mobile sensing, eSense, earable
computing
ACM Reference Format:
Jakob E. Bardram. 2018. The CAMS eSense Framework – Enabling Earable
Computing for mHealth Apps and Digital Phenotyping. In Proceedings of
EarComp 2019: 1st International Workshop on Earable Computing (EarComp
2019). ACM, New York, NY, USA, 4 pages. https://doi.org/10.1145/1122445.
1122456

1 INTRODUCTION
A signi�cant body of research has been applying mobile sensing
to health and wellness applications (mHealth technologies) [3]
including, for example, the EmotionSense [10], BeWell [9], and
StudentLife [14] which are systems that classify physical activity,
sleep, and social interaction based on sensor data. Similarly, studies
in mental health have demonstrated correlations and predictive
power between phone-based features on physical activity, mobility,

Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or
classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed
for pro�t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation
on the �rst page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM
must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish,
to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior speci�c permission and/or a
fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org.
EarComp 2019, September 10, 2019, London, UK
© 2018 Association for Computing Machinery.
ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-9999-9/18/06. . . $15.00
https://doi.org/10.1145/1122445.1122456

social activity, phone usage, and voice data on the one side, and
mental health symptoms in e.g., depression [13], bipolar disorder [4,
6], and schizophrenia [] on the other side.

More generally, it has been argued that obtaining a more precise
understanding of a disease can happen in multiple dimensions, and
one new dimension is the use of mobile devices to measure people’s
activity and other factors more continuously and accurately. As
such, mobile sensing has been de�ned as central to the ‘precision
medicine’ initiative; genotypic information is only powerful if phe-
notypic information is also available [1]. The use of everydaymobile
and wearable technology for collection of behavioral, psychologi-
cal, and health data has been termed ‘digital phenotyping’ [7, 12],
which can be de�ned as;

continuous and unobtrusive measurement and inference
of health, behavior, and other parameters fromwearable
and mobile technology.

Earable computing devices provide a novel and signi�cant tech-
nological platform for the design of mobile health (mHealth) tech-
nologies and digital phenotyping. First of all because earable com-
puting allow for new sensor modalities and the collection of a new
type of data, including head movement (from accelerometers and
gyroscopes), sound and noise levels as experienced by the user
(and not by the phone which might be in a pocket), as well as
more health and well-being features related to e.g. cardio-vascular
activity (pulse, heart rate (HR), and heart rate variability (HRV)),
sleep detection, etc. But secondly also because earable computing
might be a platform for delivering Just-in-Time Adaptive Interven-
tions (JITAI) [11], by coupling contextual sensing with the delivery
of an intervention using the loudspeaker. Hence, an mHealth in-
tervention no longer need to rely on noti�cations on the user’s
phone screen (with all the problems of noti�cation fatigue associ-
ated with this), but instead can be delivered as small audio messages.
Moreover, if the earable device has small input modalities – like
a push button – simple Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA)
sampling can be done.

The eSense device from Nokia Bell Labs provide such an earable
computing platform [8]. In combination with a more general data
sampling platform, this device can provide important additional
sensing modalities for digital phenotyping as well as in the design
of mHealth applications. In this paper we describe how the eSense
technology has been integrated into a larger runtime platform and
programming framework for digital phenotyping and mHealth ap-
plication development, which then allow researchers and mHealth
application designers to achieve some of the visions for earable
computing, outlined above. The paper also include a report from a
small study in which the eSense devices were used in data collection
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mCardia: A Context-Aware ECG Collection System for Ambulatory
Arrhythmia Screening

DEVENDER KUMAR, RAJU MAHARJAN, and ALBAN MAXHUNI, Department of Health Technol-
ogy, Technical University of Denmark
HELENA DOMINGUEZ, Bispebjerg-Frederiksberg Hospital, Department of Cardiology
ANNE FRØLICH, Department of Public Health, University of Copenhagen
JAKOB E. BARDRAM, Department of Health Technology, Technical University of Denmark

This article presents the design, technical implementation, and feasibility evaluation of mCardia—a context-aware, mobile
electrocardiogram (ECG) collection system for longitudinal arrhythmia screening under free-living conditions. Along with
ECG, mCardia also records active and passive contextual data, including patient-reported symptoms and physical activity.
This contextual data can provide a more accurate understanding of what happens before, during, and after an arrhythmia
event, thereby providing additional information in the diagnosis of arrhythmia. By using a plugin-based architecture for ECG
and contextual sensing, mCardia is device-agnostic and can integrate with various wireless ECG devices and supports cross-
platform deployment. We deployed the mCardia system in a feasibility study involving 24 patients who used the system
over a two-week period. During the study, we observed high patient acceptance and compliance with a satisfactory yield of
collected ECG and contextual data. The results demonstrate the high usability and feasibility of mCardia for longitudinal
ambulatory monitoring under free-living conditions. The article also reports from two clinical cases, which demonstrate
how a cardiologist can utilize the collected contextual data to improve the accuracy of arrhythmia analysis. Finally, the
article discusses the lessons learned and the challenges found in the mCardia design and the feasibility study.

CCS Concepts: • Human-centered computing ! Ubiquitous and mobile computing; • Applied computing ! Life
and medical sciences;

Additional Key Words and Phrases: Arrhythmia, arrhythmia screening, mobile health, mHealth, electrocardiogram (ECG),
mobile sensing, Holter monitoring, cardiovascular, context aware ECG
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MUBS: A Personalized Recommender System for 
Behavioral Activation in Mental Health 

Darius�A.�Rohani� Andrea�Quemada�Lopategui� Nanna�Tuxen�
Department�of�Health� Department�of�Health� Psychiatric�Centre�
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ABSTRACT 
Depression�is�a�leading�cause�of�disability�worldwide,�which�
has�inspired�the�design�of�mobile�health�(mHealth)�applica-
tions�for�disease�monitoring,�prediction,�and�diagnosis.�Less�
mHealth�research�has,�however,�focused�on�the�treatment�of�
depressive�disorders.�Clinical�evidence�shows�that�depressive�
symptoms�can�be�reduced�through�a�behavior�change�method�
known�as�Behavioral�Activation�(BA).� This�paper�presents�
MUBS;�a�smartphone-based�system�for�BA,�which�specifically�
contributes�a�personalized�content-based�activity�recommen-
dation�model�using�a�unique�list�of�validated�activities.� An�
8-week�feasibility�study�with�17�depressive�patients�provided�
detailed�insight�into�how�MUBS�provided�inspiration�and�mo-
tivation�for�planning�and�engaging�in�more�pleasant�activities,�
thereby�facilitating�the�core�components�of�BA.�Based�on�this�
study,�the�paper�discusses�how�recommender�technology�can�
be�used�in�the�design�of�mHealth�technology�for�BA.�

Author Keywords 
Depression;�Recommendation;�Behavioral�Activation;�
Planning;�Activities;�Well-being;�Smartphone;�Mental�health�

CCS Concepts 
•Human-centered�computing�! Human�computer� inter-
action� (HCI);� •Applied� computing�! Health� care� infor-
mation�systems;�Life�and�medical�sciences;�Psychology;�

INTRODUCTION 
According�to�the�World�Health�Organization�(WHO),�depres-
sion�is�a�leading�cause�of�disease�burden�[41].�One�out�of�five�
may�experience�a�depressive�episode�during�their�lifetime�[43]�

Permission�to�make�digital�or�hard�copies�of�all�or�part�of�this�work�for�personal�or�
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on�the�first�page.�Copyrights�for�components�of�this�work�owned�by�others�than�ACM�
must�be�honored.�Abstracting�with�credit�is�permitted.�To�copy�otherwise,�or�republish,�
to�post�on�servers�or�to�redistribute�to�lists,�requires�prior�specific�permission�and/or�a�
fee.�Request�permissions�from�permissions@acm.org.�
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©�2020�Association�of�Computing�Machinery.�
ACM�ISBN�978-1-4503-6708-0/20/04�...$15.00.�
http://dx.doi.org/10.1145/3313831.3376879�

and�without�proper�treatment,�there�is�a�substantially�increased�
lifetime�risk�of�suicide�[19].�Despite�these�consequences,�only�
one�out�of�four�receive�adequate�treatment�[42].� This�broad�
treatment�gap,�especially�in�low- and�middle-income�coun-
tries�[43],�is�caused�by�factors�such�as�a�lack�of�trained�profes-
sionals,�help-seeking�stigma,�and�a�high�cost�of�treatment�[40].�
The�World�Psychiatric�Association�and�the�Lancet�Psychia-
try�Commission�have�recently�argued�that�a�drastic�change�in�
mental�healthcare�is�needed�and�suggest�a�major�penetration�
of�digital�technology�into�psychiatry�as�one�possible�solution,�
which�they�refer�to�as�Digital�Psychiatry�[7].�

These�challenges�have�inspired�research�into�computer�tech-
nology� for�mental� health.� A� recent� review�of� the� last� ten�
years�of�ubiquitous�computing�research�in�mental�health�iden-
tified�46�systems�for�mental�health�[6],�and�a�review�of�papers�
published�in� the�HCI�community,� identified�139�published�
papers�with�more�than�50%�of�those�published�in�the�last�two�
years�[48].�The�majority�of�these�studies�involve�smartphone-
based� technology� as� it� provides�possibilities� of�measuring�
sensor�data,�and�use�machine�learning�techniques�to�detect�
changes�related�to�mental�health�conditions�and�provide�per-
sonalized�feedback�[50].�The�majority�of�these�systems�have,�
however,�focused�on�mobile�sensing,�disease�prediction,�and�
clinical�assessment�(i.e.,�diagnosis).�Intervention-focused�re-
search�has�most�commonly�employed�Cognitive�Behavioral�
Therapy�(CBT)�as�the�choice�of�treatment�methodology�[6].�
However,�the�Behavioral�Activation�(BA)�component�of�CBT�
has�repeatedly�been�found�to�have�the�same�positive�effect�
as� full�CBT� for� the� treatment�of�depressive� symptoms� [9].�
Compared�to�CBT,�BA�is�simpler�to�administer�and�use,�and�
has�shown�a�significant�effect�on�the�reduction�of�depressive�
symptoms�[14].� The�main�approach�in�BA�is�to�reduce�de-
pressive�symptoms�by�engaging�in�–�or�‘activating’�–�pleasant�
activities.�

This� paper� presents� the� design� and� clinical� feasibility� of�
MUBS,�which�is�a�smartphone-based�recommender�system�
for�the�treatment�of�depressive�symptoms.� Adhering�to�the�
principles�of�BA�therapy,�MUBS�aims�to�reinstate�pleasant�ac-
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DiaFocus: A Personal Health Technology for Adaptive Assessment in
Long-Term Management of Type 2 Diabetes

JAKOB E. BARDRAM, CLAUS CRAMER-PETERSEN, ALBANMAXHUNI, MADS V. S. CHRIS-
TENSEN, Department of Health Technology, Technical University of Denmark, Denmark
PER BÆKGAARD, DANR. PERSSON,Department of Computer Science, Technical University of Denmark,
Denmark
NANNA LIND, MERETE B. CHRISTENSEN, KIRSTEN NØRGAARD, Steno Diabetes Center Copen-
hagen, Denmark
JAYDEN KHAKUREL, University of Turku, Finland
TIMOTHY C. SKINNER, Institute of Psychology, University of Copenhagen, Denmark
DAGMAR KOWNATKA, ALLAN JONES∗, Roche Diabetes Care GmbH, Germany

Type 2 diabetes (T2D) is a large disease burden worldwide and represent an increasing and complex challenge for all societies.
For the individual, T2D is a complex, multi-dimensional, and long-term challenge to manage, and it is challenging to establish
and maintain good communication between the patient and healthcare professionals. This paper presents DiaFocus, which is
a mobile health (mHealth) sensing application for long-term ambulatory management of T2D. DiaFocus supports an adaptive
collection of physiological, behavioral and contextual data in combination with ecological assessments of psycho-social
factors. This data is used for improving the patient-clinician communication during consultations. DiaFocus is build using a
generic data collection framework for mobile and wearable sensing and is highly extensible and customizable. We deployed
the DiaFocus system in a 6-week feasibility study involving 12 patients with T2D. The patients found the DiaFocus approach
and system useful for diabetes management, especially for early diagnosed patients, and found the system easy to use. Most
patients would use such a system, if available as part of their treatment with a physician. Analysis of the collected data shows
that mobile sensing is feasible within diabetes, while also pointing to the need for taking into consideration di�erent use
patterns from especially elderly patients. Overall, the results demonstrate high usability and feasibility of mHealth technology
like DiaFocus for longitudinal ambulatory assessment of T2D.

CCS Concepts: •Human-centered computing → Ubiquitous andmobile computing; •Applied computing → Health
informatics.
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Mobile and Wearable Sensing Frameworks for mHealth Studies
and Applications: A Systematic Review

DEVENDER KUMAR, STEVEN JEURIS, JAKOB E. BARDRAM, and NICOLA DRAGONI,
Technical University of Denmark

With the widespread use of smartphones and wearable health sensors, a plethora of mobile health (mHealth) applications to
track well-being, run human behavioral studies, and clinical trials have emerged in recent years. However, the design, devel-
opment, and deployment of mHealth applications is challenging in many ways. To address these challenges, several generic
mobile sensing frameworks have been researched in the past decade. Such frameworks assist developers and researchers
in reducing the complexity, time, and cost required to build and deploy health-sensing applications. The main goal of this
article is to provide the reader with an overview of the state-of-the-art of health-focused generic mobile and wearable sens-
ing frameworks. This review gives a detailed analysis of functional and non-functional features of existing frameworks, the
health studies they were used in, and the stakeholders they support. Additionally, we also analyze the historical evolution,
uptake, and maintenance after the initial release. Based on this analysis, we suggest new features and opportunities for future
generic mHealth sensing frameworks.

CCS Concepts: • Human-centered computing ! Ubiquitous and mobile computing; • Software and its engineering
! Development frameworks and environments; • Applied computing ! Health informatics;

Additional Key Words and Phrases: mHealth sensing, mobile sensing, wearable sensing, mHealth frameworks, mobile sensing
frameworks
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The CARP Mobile Sensing Framework– A Cross-platform, Reactive,
Programming Framework and Runtime Environment for Digital
Phenotyping

JAKOB E. BARDRAM, Department of Health Technology, Technical University of Denmark, Denmark

Mobile sensing – i.e., the ability to unobtrusively collect sensor data from built-in phone sensors – has long been a core
research topic in Ubicomp. A number of technological platforms for mobile sensing have been presented over the years
and a lot of knowledge on how to facilitate mobile sensing has been accumulated. This paper presents the CARP Mobile
Sensing (CAMS) framework, which is a modern cross-platform (Android / iOS) software architecture providing a reactive and
uni�ed programming model that emphasizes extensibility, maintainability, and adaptability. Moreover, the CAMS framework
supports sensing from wearable devices such as an electrocardiography (ECG) monitor, and con�guring data transformers.
The latter allows to transform collected data to a standardized data format and to implement privacy-preserving data
transformations. The paper presents the design, architecture, implementation, and evaluation of CAMS, and shows how the
framework has been used in two real-world mobile sensing and mobile health (mHealth) applications. We conclude that
CAMS provides a novel cross-platform application programming framework which has proved mature, stable, scalable, and
�exible in the design of digital phenotyping and mHealth applications.

CCS Concepts: •Human-centered computing→Ubiquitous andmobile computing; • Software and its engineering
→ Development frameworks and environments; • Applied computing→ Health informatics.

Additional Key Words and Phrases: mobile sensing, wearable sensing, context-aware computing, mobile health, mHealth,
digital phenotyping, sensors, electrocardiography, ECG, eSense
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1 INTRODUCTION
Research in mobile sensing – i.e. the collection of data from sensors in mobile technologies – has shown that
indicators of behavioral, social, psychological, and health status can be derived by collecting continuous and real-
world data and applying advanced algorithms to it [21]. A signi�cant body of research has been applying mobile
sensing to health and wellness applications [5], including, for example, the EmotionSense [23], BeWell [22], and
StudentLife [35] systems that classify physical activity, sleep, and social interaction based on sensor data. Studies
in mental health have demonstrated correlations and predictive power between phone-based features on physical
activity, mobility, social activity, phone usage, and voice data on the one hand, and mental health symptoms in
e.g., depression [31], bipolar disorder [14, 17], and schizophrenia [7] on the other. In health sciences, mobile and
wearable sensing has been de�ned as central to the ‘Precision Medicine Initiative’ [12]; genotypic information is
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